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Special�Services�&�Events
Saturday,�15�June

Sunday,�16�June

Sunday,�30�June

3.30pm The�Collation�of�The�Reverend�Morag Finch

10.30am Family�and�Parade�Service

Followed�by�Parish�Picnic�&�Barbecue

10.30am Borough�of�Bromley�Civic�Service,�celebrating
the�year�of�office�of�Councillor�Ernest�Noad,
Mayor�of�Bromley�2013��-�2014

- The�Right�Reverend�James�Langstaff,
Bishop�of�Rochester

- Reverend�Morag�Finch

- Reverend�Morag�Finch

Thank you to everyone who has given Richard and me such a 
warm welcome since we moved to Shortlands.  We seem to 
have achieved some success at unpacking boxes, although we 
still have quite a few left.

One of the things that feels strange about becoming Vicar 
in a new parish is that everyone else knows what is happening 
and coming up, and at times it feels as though you are the 
only person who doesn’t know what is happening.  It can feel 
strange when we attend a new church.  We are not quite sure 
how the service runs, we may feel embarrassed when we don’t 
know where to go for coffee or who to ask when we need 
something. It’s even worse when you’re the Vicar!

And now, for many around us, it’s time for a break.  We’ve 
just come to the end of the academic year.  Many clubs and 
groups close down over the school holidays, giving their 
members and leaders a break from the usual routine. In the 
past the long summer holiday meant that children could help 

out on farms with harvesting.  I remember school friends 
picking strawberries, raspberries and potatoes. 

In the church year, the weeks at this time of year are known 
as ‘ordinary time’ – a season of growth.  Like most plants, we 
too thrive best in good growing conditions.  We need our 
equivalent of nutrients and water to allow us to put strong 
healthy roots in our faith.  It is these roots which will support 
us and allow us to grow into healthy Christians.

We all need a break from some of the busyness that 
surrounds us.  A change of routine can do us all good – even 
if it only means that we are glad when the school holidays 
are over and we realise how much we appreciate our normal 
pattern.  And SPAN is also taking a break.  This is a double 
issue – so you’ll see the next one at the end of September.

I hope you enjoy a lovely warm summer, whether you’re at 
home or away.

Rev Morag Finch 

Special Events and Services

Sunday 8 September – Patronal Festival  
10.30am Family Communion
    Magnificat: Dyson in D.
    To be followed by a ‘Bring and Share’ lunch.

Sunday 6 October – Harvest Festival
10.30am Family and Parade Service
    Includes the presentation of Harvest Gifts.

Time to grow – and rest 
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FRIENDS OF  ST. MARY’S, SHORTLANDS

invite you to an

OLD TYME MUSIC HALL
in the Church Hall

Saturday 28 September    *    7.15 for 7.30 pm
Fish and Chip Supper    *    Donations Bar    *    Raffle

Appropriate dress optional    *    Tickets £10

Having fun at St Mary’s:  Junior Church returns on Sunday 8 September. See www.
stmarysshortlands.org.uk/ChildrenYoungPeople/JuniorChurch for dates

Thank you!
As always, this has been a difficult year in many 
countries around the world.  What’s different 
here you may ask? Well, despite economic 
hardship at home, we in Shortlands have 
collected the sum of £2,863.09 to donate to 
Christian Aid.

A big thank you to our diligent collectors and 
to you, our parishioners, for this heart-warming 
response!  Our uniformed organisations, Junior 
Church, Pre-school and Mothers and Toddlers 
all put Pennies from Heaven around the Church, 
totalling £154.07.  Thanks to all these youngsters 
and their leaders and to Pat Chase who 
facilitated their visits.

Tricia Braithwaite and Sara Craggs

www.stmarysshortlands.org.uk/ChildrenYoungPeople/JuniorChurch
www.stmarysshortlands.org.uk/ChildrenYoungPeople/JuniorChurch


Joanna McArthur
Joanna Denise McEgan was born in 
Merseyside in 1978, the second child (of 
four) to Denis and Patricia.  

She was raised in the Roman Catholic 
tradition and excelled at school.  On leaving 
school she got a degree in Law, then a 
Masters in Family Law.  She was called to 
the Bar in 2002, completing her Pupillage 
to become a Barrister in 12 months. 

Taken on as a Pupil in Furnival 
Chambers, she was quickly offered a 
tenancy and so began a promising career 
in Criminal Law – both prosecuting and 
defending – and she rapidly developed a 
good practice earning the respect of her 
peers and fellow solicitors.

In her early years she felt her future lay 
on the stage as her interests were in drama 
and performance – skills which were useful 
in her career!  

Popular throughout her life, Joanna 

excelled at everything to which she turned 
her hand, apart from her first driving 
test!  She struggled with that failure but 
persevered.

It was during her pupillage year that 
Jo met Andy, and because it was frowned 
upon for young Barristers to date Solicitors 
in case of ulterior motivation, they kept 
their relationship quiet.  However, from  
the onset they were more or less ‘joined  
at the hip’. For the next seven years until 
Jo’s untimely death they literally did 
everything together.

It was our joy at St Mary’s to perform 
their wedding in 2010, and immensely 
moving given that we knew her cancer was 
already taking hold of her.  Many of their 
guests on that happy April day were again 
together for her funeral at St Mary’s in  
June – the church was full.

Throughout her last months Jo 
continued to be an inspiration to everyone 
she met, raising funds for research, getting 
50 years’ worth of marriage out of three 
short years and bringing laughter and joy 
to every one of her and Andy’s friends, 
family and those of us who had the 
privilege of knowing her. 

The light which remained in her eyes 
to the end spoke of a deep spirituality, 
reverence for God and a real love for life.   
Jo will be missed beyond words.

Alec Sheppard
Alec Sheppard was born 72 years  
ago in Torquay to where the family  
was evacuated.  

As a child, Alec suffered from a weak 
heart and it was because of a need to 
exercise it that he was encouraged to take 
up boxing.  

This stood him in good stead when, 
years later, his boys were expected to 
take country dancing and ballet lessons at 
school.  Alec’s mind boggled – and he got in 
touch with the headmaster and demanded 
to know why there was no football club.  
The rest is history.  He was ‘volunteered’ to 
run what became a very successful football 
team and did boxing training too.

On leaving school he started working for 
a heating and air conditioning company but 
went on to become a mechanical engineer.

In 1967 he married Joan and they had 
three sons: John, Jamie and Robbie.  Alec 
was very proud of his boys.  It was a long 
marriage – 46 years – something quite 
rare these days, and a marriage of ups and 
downs, delights and disappointments.  A 
real rather than storybook marriage.

He was also proud of the famous people 
he met late on in his career when he went 
to work for Landmark Hotels.  One whose 
company he particularly enjoyed was Rod 
Steiger!

Alec had some abiding passions.  One 
was Trade Unions: he cared almost too 
passionately about that kind of justice.  
And dogs:  Shaney, Henry, Charlie, Teddy 
and Billy.

Alec was Jewish by birth but not 
Orthodox.  He believed in God as God has 
always believed in Alec and he is now in 
the fullness of life in his presence. 

From�the
Registers

At�Rest
We�extend�our�sympathy�to�those
who�loved:
28�Jan���Beryl�Baines,�aged�95
30�Jan���Hilda�Holloway,�aged�95

Remembering
Beryl Baines
It was very fitting that Beryl’s funeral
was held at St. Mary’s Shortlands
even though for the past few years
she had lived nearer to her daughter.

For most of her life Beryl lived in
and around Shortlands. Her son was
in the choir at St. Mary’s and her
daughtermarried here. She had been
a worshipper with us for many, many
years.

She met her first husband Jack
through their mutual love of sport
and the couple, who married in
1939, were to have two children:
Susan andAndrew.

Always interested in her children
and their lives, she gave them a
loving and fulfilling childhood which
they supposed to be the norm. It
was only in later years they realised
just howprivileged they had been.

As her five grandchildren came
along, she extended her interest to
them and eventually was blessed
with nine great grandchildren too.

Jack died in the mid-seventies
and Beryl took up her interest in
sport again. This led to her eventual
second marriage to Tom and her
embracing his family as well. Sadly,
he was to die after only four years
and once again she threwherself into
family and sporting life.

Beryl had many hobbies. She
loved all sports and was a fervent
Arsenal supporter, she travelled
extensively right into her late
eighties and her garden was a delight
aswell.

A strongwilled and gracious lady
with a great sense of fun, she lived
life to the full and this showed in the
large number of people who
attended her funeral to support her
extensive family. A private
Committal was held at Beckenham
Crematorium led by Reverend Jane
Peters.

Holy�Baptism
We�welcome�into�God’s�family:
27�Jan���Madison�Pankhurst

Jason�Dunnet

In February 2012 the boiler, which
heats the water for the central
heating in all the church buildings,
burst. Thiswas a disaster aswe had
a very cold February and March last
year. After we established that the
boiler could not be repaired we
immediately started a fundraising
programme to pay for a new boiler.
At the same time we looked into
the possibility of a temporary
heating solution, but did not
proceed as this was likely to cost as
much as a newheating system!

We had to cancel the hall and
meeting room lettings and move
the Pre-school to the Scout Hut,
which has electric heating. We
then searched for a new heating
system but found that before we
could proceed with this we needed
to remove asbestos from the boiler
room. This was completed and the
new bo i l e r i n s t a l l e d and
commissioned by the end of
March. So we were back up and

runningwithin eightweeks.
Once the fundraising was

underway we went on to repair the
heating system in church. It took
some time to find engineers that had
the necessary skills to repair the
heaters. This work has now been
completed and all the Church heaters
are working. This took many months
because we needed to maintain the
heating in the Church Hall for the
Pre-school and other Hall users - so
we could only switch off the heating
to carry out repairs during the
holidays.

The final work was completed in
February. We now have a much more
efficient boiler and all the fan heaters
in Church are working (two had been
disconnected some years ago).
However, the Church is a very large
building and when the temperature
outside is below zero, the heating
system still struggles!

Let’s pray that the heating is now
safe for the foreseeable future!

The�Heating�Saga�-�the�end?

The Heating Fundraising Committee enjoy the warmth from a radiator:
(L-R) Ann-Marie Jefferys, Charles Stokes, Sue Slaney, Julie Fox

The Reverend Charles Brown,
who joined the family of the faithful
in December, was an example of
what many would aspire to be: a
true Christian gentleman. His was
the quiet, happy aura, and I recall
on joining the St. Mary’s family in
the 1960s, that it was Charles, with
others of the same ilk, including
Paul Baker, who made me feel
welcome, treating me immediately
as one of the family. He and his
wonderful wife Joyce, went on to
take over the Children’s Church,
which I was to inherit in later years,
and his house meetings were
memorable and happy ones.

To folk such as Charles and
Paul, the Christian faithwaswhat it
should be, a thing of joy and
wonderment.

David�Alston

The�Brown�Years

Hilda Holloway
Hilda was born just off the Old Kent
Road and attended school in Ruby
Street. She was a good student and a
hard worker. On Christmas Day
1938 at the age of 21 she married her
husbandAlfredwhom she hadmet at
the cinema and shortly after, because
of the war, the family moved to the
TunbridgeWells area.

Like most people Hilda made the
most of things during the war and
went to work in a munitions factory
before later moving to the Accounts
Department of theGPO.

Her daughter Christine was born
in 1947 and joined in 1953 by son
Michael.

Not content with being ‘just’ a
housewife, Hilda persuaded her
husband to take on the corner shop
in their village and they worked
happily together, seven days a week,
for many years enjoying the chatting
and gossipingwith their customers.

In retirement Hilda became a
keen gardener and took upwoodwork
and pottery.

Hilda had managed to live
independently for several years
before her health deteriorated. She
came to live with her daughter, and
then in recent years she lived in
Coloma Court where she was well
looked after. Her long life meant that
she outlivedmost of her peers, but all
those who knew her when she was
younger and full of energy have fond
memories of a bouncy, energetic lady
with a great sense of humour, a zest
for life and awillingness always to try
new things.

The funera l se r v ice was
conducted by Reverend Jane Peters,
at Beckenham Crematorium, on 17th
January. Her family joined together
to say goodbye to a much loved and
respected person.

The�Friends�of�St.�Mary’s
The Friends of St. Mary's is a registered charity, set up to raise money
for the church. It does so by way of annual subscriptions from
members of the current congregation and from people who have
moved away.

The Friends play a very active part in the life of our church and
throughout the year arrange events to raise money and bring people
together. We consider the social side of our events to be as important
as raising money and will often arrange non-profitmaking events such
as trips to concerts in the grounds of Hever Castle, enjoying a picnic by
the lake with friends before the concert. (Oh for those summer
evenings!)

Our most recent event was a Barn Dance and our next is 'A Grand
RaceNight' which I amparticularly looking forward to. It is sure to be a
really fun evening. Why not consider joining us, you would be very
welcome and it is a greatway tomake friends.

Debbie�Speller,�Chairman
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At Rest
We extend our sympathy to those  
who loved:
22 June  Joanna McArthur, aged 34  
25 June  Alexander Sheppard, aged 72

My Day Job
This January I started a new job working on policy issues for 
the Fairtrade Foundation.  Our main role is to make sure 
that Fairtrade products really are fairly traded, to encourage 
more people and companies to support Fairtrade, and to 
argue against unfair trade practices.

Nearly 20 years ago I worked in a rural area of 
Afghanistan as a development worker.  The area grew a lot of 
fantastic grapes, but the farmers were only able to sell a few 
locally.  I still find it amazing that you can now buy Fairtrade 
raisins from the same farms in supermarkets in Bromley –  
as well as direct from organisations like Traidcraft and 
Tropical Wholefoods. 

‘100% Fairtrade’ companies, like Cafedirect and Traidcraft, 
were first set up when it was realised that farmers in poorer 
countries weren’t able to meet the cost of producing their 
crops.  This meant they weren’t able to invest in their farms, 
pay proper wages, or access education, health or other 
services.  

From these small beginnings, Fairtrade has now crossed 
over into the mainstream, with more than £1.5 billion spent 
on Fairtrade products in the UK alone last year, and big 
companies switching products over to Fairtrade.

The Fairtrade label, which has its 20th birthday next year, 
guarantees that a jar of coffee (or a jar of honey, clothing 

– or even a wedding ring) has been produced in line with 
Fairtrade standards.

Part of my job is to research Fairtrade – is it working 
on the ground, and where does the system need to be 
improved?  We publish all our research, and use the 
findings to advise on improving the Fairtrade standards and 
procedures, which are periodically reviewed and updated. 

Many people don’t know what Fairtrade actually stands for.  
It varies depending on the product, but it includes the need for 
farms to pay fair wages and uphold labour rights; to prohibit 
child labour and enforce child safety; and good environmental 
management, including restrictions on pesticides.

Companies who buy from Fairtrade farms must guarantee 
to pay a minimum price – or the market price if that is 
higher.  They also have to pay a ‘Fairtrade premium’ which 
is put to a use decided by farmers themselves – usually a 
combination of investment back into the farm and support 
for community projects like education or health. 

There are lots of ways to support Fairtrade.  Buying 
Fairtrade products is obviously important (especially if you 
do so from the Traidcraft stall at St Mary’s!).  From our 
London office we also support schools, churches, and towns 
who want to apply for Fairtrade status, or individuals who 
want to take part in Fairtrade campaigns.  Do I enjoy my job? 
Obviously it is very busy and challenging, but I would have to 
say unequivocally ‘yes’! 

Tim Aldred



H. Copeland & Sons

Funeral Directors

- Caring & professional staff - 24 hour service
- Pre-payment Plans - Memorial masonry

9 Bromley Road, Beckenham
020 8650 2295

Shortlands�Golf�Club

currently�seeking�men,�ladies
and�juniors�to�expand�the

membership�base.

“A�garden�oasis�in�suburbia“

Long�established�(1894)

Monthly�medals,
Honour�Board�Competitions,

excellent�Social�Events
Calendar.

Contact�Ken�Murray:
8460�2471/8828�or

Peter�May:��8460�8828

Family�Golf�Club

Mission�of�the�Month

The�Vicar�and�the�Parochial
Church�Council�wish�to�appoint

a�Parish�Administrator�to
manage�and

co-ordinate�the�administrative
life�of

St.�Mary’s�Church.

For�further�details�see
www.stmarysshortlands.org.uk

Parish�Administrator
Job�Vacancy

SPAN�needs�you!

Can�you�help�deliver�SPAN?
Call�Alan�Jones�on�8460�5437

Help�to�bring�the�love�of
God�into�the�everyday
lives�of�the�people�of

Shortlands

August: Tools for Self Reliance

You can’t work without tools.  African artisans 
– builders, blacksmiths, seamstresses and more – make 
farm tools, build schools and homes, sew school 
uniforms and make desks for students.  

Tools for Self Reliance works with experienced local 
organisations across Africa to provide the tools and 
train the people who need to earn a living and build 
their communities.  

A guest speaker from this small charity will be at 
the 10.30am service at St Mary’s on 18 August – please 
come and join us!  For more information see the display 
at the back of the church, or go to www.tfsr.org  

September: Demelza Hospice 
Care for Children

Demelza Hospice Care for Children supports almost 
800 life-limited children and their families across Kent, 
South East London and East Sussex.  Demelza has two 
residential hospices, in Eltham and in Sittingbourne, as 
well as a community nursing team based in East Sussex.

Jordan, who is16 and was diagnosed with Muscular 
Dystrophy at the age of three, has been coming to 
Demelza since he was six.  “I probably had an idea it 
was going to be like a hospital but it was more like a big 
house. Demelza is my place, it feels better than home.”  

Sadly, last year Jordan lost his close friend who 
had the same condition.  “He was my best friend and 
partner in crime.  It hit me really hard, but being able to 
go to Demelza and just talk to the staff about him was 
really good and helped me a great deal.  I still keep in 
contact with his mum which also has helped.”

Demelza has to raise almost £9 million a year to 
maintain the standard of care to the children and 
their families.  Parents regard Demelza as an absolute 
lifeline, a haven of peace where they can recharge their 
batteries and seek support, enabling them to continue 
with the very high demands of caring for a child 24 
hours a day, seven days a week, year after year.  

For more information, see the display at the back of 
the church, or go to www.demelza.org.uk 

Date for your diary
This year’s Advent Dinner 
Dance will take place on 
Saturday 16 November at 
Langley Park Tennis Club.  
Tickets will be available 
nearer the time – save the 
date in your diaries now!
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Well Done Mowgli! 
On 3 June, Mowgli 
Cubs did a sterling job 
of litter clearance in 
South Hill Woods for 
Scout Community Week 
– a national initiative – in 
conjunction with Bromley 
Council and Friends of 
South Hill Woods.  This 
was in readiness for the 
forthcoming Community 
Day there.

H. Copeland & Sons

Funeral Directors

- Caring & professional staff - 24 hour service
- Pre-payment Plans - Memorial masonry

9 Bromley Road, Beckenham
020 8650 2295

Shortlands�Golf�Club

currently�seeking�men,�ladies
and�juniors�to�expand�the

membership�base.

“A�garden�oasis�in�suburbia“

Long�established�(1894)

Monthly�medals,
Honour�Board�Competitions,

excellent�Social�Events
Calendar.

Contact�Ken�Murray:
8460�2471/8828�or

Peter�May:��8460�8828

Family�Golf�Club

Mission�of�the�Month

The�Vicar�and�the�Parochial
Church�Council�wish�to�appoint

a�Parish�Administrator�to
manage�and

co-ordinate�the�administrative
life�of

St.�Mary’s�Church.

For�further�details�see
www.stmarysshortlands.org.uk
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Call�Alan�Jones�on�8460�5437
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On 30 June, St Mary’s hosted the Civic Service, marking the start of Cllr 
Ernest Noad’s year of office as Mayor of the London Borough of Bromley

Iron rations
Shortlands is a desirable place to live. I can say that from 
experience, having been born in Meadow Road, off  Beckenham 
Lane, having attended the Valley School at the outbreak of  the 
Second World War, and having known the place for more years 
than I care to recall. 

So many people live here now who will look back on their 
years of  residence with varying degrees of  affection and 
attraction. For me, it is a notebook of  memories. 

Our school bomb shelters were excavated from the soil of  the 
school land adjoining Beckenham Lane, and the weary repetitive 
strain of  the air raid siren would signal our disappearance into the 
depths of  the concrete bunker dug for us. We were not expected 
to stay for any length of  time, and were told that the iron rations 
(Mars bars etc), which we had been asked to supply, could be put 
to good use after half  an hour of  confinement. 

Invariably, just prior to the expiry of  the magic 30 minutes, 
and just as we eagerly anticipated the promised snack, the all-clear 
siren would sound. It always did. So much for good fortune;  
I never did get my Mars back.

David Alston

www.tfsr.org
www.demelza.org.uk


ST.�MARY'S�ORGANISAT1ONS
Mothers�&�Toddlers Mrs.�J.�Runicles 8650�4553
Mothers'�Union Mrs.�P.�White 8460�9357
Friends�of�St.�Mary's Miss�J.�Rambridge 8650�0947
Scouts�GSL�(Fri) Mr.�C.�Wood 8658�1825
Cubs�(Mon.) Mrs.�J.�Garvey 8249�8785
Cubs�(Tues.) Mr.�J.�Griffiths 07954�437658
Beavers/admissions Mr.�J.�Westropp 8650�5178

Guides�(Tues.) Ms.�N.�Keast 07516�650940
Guides�(Fri.) Mrs.�G.�Dawson 8460�5884
Brownies�(Mon.) Miss�K.�Higgs����������8462�3285
Brownies�(Wed.) Mrs.�A.�Watson 8650�0184
Brownies�(Thurs.) Ms.�D.�Allen 8650�1720
Rainbows Ms.�W.�Keeping 8466�1599

Mrs.�S.�Tight 8460�8122
Pre-School Mrs.�P.�Chase 8290�6704

or�07960�988552
The�2WW's Mrs.�A.�Heayberd 8460�9537
Church�Flowers Mrs.�M.�Parr 8249�7127
Mission�Chairman Mrs.�S.�Shelton 8402�3299
Douai�Link Mrs.�G.�Dawson 8460�5884
Fair�Trade Mrs.�C.�Willatt 8313�0246

PARISH�OFFICE Tel/Fax�8460�5682

INDEPENDENT�FINANCIAL�ADVICE
Savings�&�investments,�Pre-�and�Post-Retirement

Planning�including�Pensions�&�Annuities,
Protection,�Long�Term�Care�and�Tax�Planning

Tel:�020�8460�6088�Mob:�07970�810572
Email:�david@maguirefinancial.co.uk

Contact: David�Maguire�of�Maguire�Financial

THE�SHORTLANDS
DENTAL�PRACTICE

98�MARTINS�ROAD
SHORTLANDS�BR2�0EF

PRIVATE�*�QUALITY CARE�*�NHS
DENPLANAVAILABLE
Tel/Fax�020�8464�7520

www.shortlandsdentalpractice.co.uk

ROOFING
ALL�TYPES�OF�WORK�UNDERTAKEN

GENERAL�BUILDING�*�LOFT�EXTENSIONS�*�FENCING
GUTTERING�*�SKYLIGHT�WINDOWS

SEAMLESS�FLAT�ROOFING�*�NEW�SHED�ROOFS
PATIO�&�DRIVES�PRESSURE�WASHED

HARRY�ALLEN������020�8402�0156

HOLT�MAINTENANCE

Tel.�020�8460�9396�or�07956�172979

Garden�Maintenance,�Landscape�Gardening,
Window�Cleaning,�Domestic�and

Commercial�Cleaning.
Accredited�Safe�Contractor

QUALIFIED�PLUMBER
P.�J.�EDWARDS

01322�868212�or 07831�54�59�51

Bathrooms,�kitchens�and�all�domestic
work�undertaken

Advertising�in�SPAN�for�over�15�years

The�Parish�Church
of�St.�Mary,
Shortlands
Link�Parish
St.�Francis�of
Assisi,�Douai,�France

LOCAL�CONTACTS
Cllr.�E.�Noad 8462�3295
Cllr�D.�Jefferys 07944�565455
(Email:�david.jefferys@bromley.gov.uk)
Highfield�Infants’�School 8464�7804
Highfield�Junior�School 8460�2597
Residents'�Association 8460�4060

Shortlands�Safer�Neighbourhood 8721�2614

PARISH�DIRECTORY
Vicar�������������������������Rev.�M.�Finch�(from�16�June)
Associate�Vicar���������Rev.�J.�Peters����07531�617302/

8460 5682
Reader�Emeritus Mrs.�A.�Gimson 8460�6494
Reader Mr.�P.�Stotesbury 8650�3259
Pastoral Assistants Mrs. S. Harrison 8464 0284

Mrs.�D.�Speller 8466�1184
Mrs.�M.�Westropp 8650�5178

Parish�Administrator Vacant 8460�5682
Assistant Mrs.�E.�Parker 8460�5682
Churchwardens Mrs.�A.�Swatton������8650�1114

Dr. D. Jefferys 8460 6030
Deputies Mrs. P. Chase 8464 6188

MissAnn Parks 8464 1157
Mr. S. Clark 8464 0696
Mr. D. Cooper 8460 0682
Mr. C. Stokes 8460 0661
Mr. B.Waring 07957186027

PCC Secretary Miss J. Rambridge 8650 0947
Treasurer Mr.�T.�Dawson 8460�5884
Assistant�Treasurer Mr.�D.�Weekes 8650�2950
Organist�&
Director�of�Music Mr.�F.�Roddy������01689�877025
Assistant�Organist Canon��C.�Tillotson 8460�7368
Electoral�Roll Mr.�N.�Stoffel 8460�0063
Stewardship Mr.�J.�Westropp 8650�5178
Junior�Church Mrs.�S.�Aldred 8460�3978

J.�&�R.�KILLICK�Ltd.
FUNERAL�DIRECTORS Est�1879

020�8777�4502
112�High�Street,�West�Wickham�BR4�0NDWORSHIP

Every�Sunday

Every�Monday

Every�Wednesday
17.00 Evening�Prayers

10.00 Holy�Communion
Further�information�about�all�services
can�be�obtained�from�the�Parish�Office.

AEROBICS -
LADIES�-�COMEAND�JOIN�JACKIE

BUMS, TUMS�& THIGHS

Every�Monday�8-9p.m.
at�St.�Mary’s�Church�Hall,�St.�Mary’s Avenue,�Shortlands.
For�more�information Tel:��8650�2083�mob.�07967�214279

A class�all�ages�can�enjoy,�beginners�welcome. Website��www.jrkillick.co.uk

Vicky�-�Mobile�Hairdresser
over�25�years�experience 07958�210577

Sunnyfields Day Nursery
19 Bromley Grove, Shortlands
7.30am - 6.30pm daily
children 3 months to 5 years
Tel: 8313 9191

…�Decorating�…�Tiling
…�Decking�…�Carpentry

…�and�more.

DON’T
D.I.Y.
let�us�…
Contact�Luke,�telephone�: 07946�545049
or�e-mail�at�lukeb12345@yahoo.co.uk

Dawoods
The�Family�Law�Solicitors

For�advice�on�all�aspects�of�family�and�relationship
breakdown,�please�contact�Mrs�K�Dawood

e-mail:�confidential@dawoods-solicitors.co.uk
Tel:�8249�6047

www.dawoods-solicitors.co.uk

50�Burnhill�Road
Beckenham,�BR3�3LA

PICTURE FRAMING

020�8464�3149

Oils,�Photographs, Watercolours, Tapestries,
Prints,�Embroideries

Jo�Powell
3�Highfield�Drive,�Shortlands

J.�E.�Neal
Builder�and�Decorator

Property�Maintenance�-��interior�&�exterior;�painting�&
decorating;�plumbing�&�tiling;�odd�jobs;�no�job�too�small.

Established�in�Bromley�for�26�years.
For�a�competitive�quote,

call�8777�2860�or�Mobile�07719�620696

Langley�School�of Dancing
Ballet,�Tap,�Modern,�Street�Jazz,

Boys�Street�Jazz�&�Zumba

Tel:�07540�400615�for�a�free�trial�class
from�age�2½�to�adult���-���at�St.�Mary’s�Hall

Romeo�Health@The�Sloane�Hospital
recommended�by�Consultants�-�GPs�-�Midwives

HOMEOPATHY
Josephine Adam

Homeopath��BSc��LCHE��RSHom��RGN
07821�522625

josephine.adam@live.co.uk

LOCAL�PLUMBER
24�HOUR�EMERGENCY�SERVICE

Phone�Michael�on�0800�183�0063

fully�insured�-�free�estimates�&�advice,�bathroom/shower
installations,�central�heating�pumps/radiators�etc.

Big�enough�to�cope,�small�enough�to�care.

Bromley�Lawn�Tennis�&�Squash�Club
Sandford�Road,�Bromley�South

020�8460�0936�or�visit�our�website
www.bromley-lawn-tennis-and-squash-club.co.uk

Drama�for�5-8�yrs,�8-11�yrs,
12-18�yrs01689�812�336

bromley@helenogrady.co.uk

Creativity,�Confidence
Communication

For�admissions�to�Rainbows,�Brownies�&�Guides
please�telephone�08001695901�or�go�to
www.girlguiding.org.uk/interested

SPAN�INFORMATION
Website����������www.stmarysshortlands.org.uk
Editorial�����������Parish�Office�������������������8460�5682
Distribution�����Mr.�A.�Jones�������������������8460�5437

ADVERTISING: £15.50 per column inch per issue.
For details please call 8460 5682 during office hours.
Copy by the 5th of each month to SPAN,Church
House, 39KingswoodRoad, Shortlands, BR2 0HG

WOODSIDE
ROOFING&�GUTTERING

REPAIRS, POINTING, PAINTING, GUTTER &
PATIO CLEANING

Established 33 years
Contact Dean: 0208 659 9109 or 07885 587 690

Vicar                     Rev. M. Finch               8464 8065 
revfinch@btinternet.com

Associate Priest     Rev. R. Finch 8464 8065
Associate Vicar      Rev. J. Peters 07531 617302/

8460 5682
Reader Emeritus    Mrs. A. Gimson  8460 6494
Reader                  Mr. P. Stotesbury  8650 3259
Pastoral Assistants  Mrs. S. Harrison  8464 0284
                             Mrs. D. Speller  8466 1184
                            Mrs. M. Westropp  8650 5178
Churchwardens      Mrs. A. Swatton       8650 1114
                             Dr. D. Jefferys  8460 6030
Deputies                Mrs. P. Chase  8464 6188
                             Miss Ann Parks  8464 1157
                             Mr. S. Clark  8464 0696
                             Mr. D. Cooper  8460 0682
                             Mr. C. Stokes  8460 0661
                             Mr. B.Waring  07957 186027
PCC Secretary       Miss J. Rambridge  8650 0947
Treasurer               Mr. T. Dawson  8460 5884
Assistant Treasurer  Mr. D. Weekes  8650 2950
Organist &
Director of Music   Mr. F. Roddy         01689 877025
Assistant Organist 
                             Canon  C. Tillotson  8460 7368
Electoral Roll         Mr. N. Stoffel  8460 0063
Stewardship           Mr. J. Westropp  8650 5178
Junior Church        Mrs. S. Aldred  8460 3978

Views expressed by contributors are not necessarily 
those supported by the publishers, and no responsibility 
can be accepted for accuracy.  The publishers cannot  
accept responsibility for work carried out by advertisers.
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